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SOME PSYCHOLOGICAL EEfECfS OP PBOL01OE1 
: ' PH 01$ IE AIBPIAESS

iracmicEtoi
.Today’s mcMnes are. so complex and s© swift that they are out

stripping man’s ability to handle them. In n© field is this problem 
more vital than in aeronautics, Formerly the problem was to build a 
plane capable of making long • distance flight safely and swiftlyj today 
one of otaf main concerns is to find humans who are capable of handling 
the high speed planes . during•prolonged flights„

A Definition of

Any sustained effort tends to develop a condition known as 
fatigue. When one attempts to ascertain.exactly what fatigue is he 
encounters a diversity of opinions. What agreement there is exists 
primarily by implication. The tendency seems to be not to define 
fatigue, but to state that certain symptoms represent it or are due 
to it.

The studies of fatigue have attacked the problem from three 
angles (A), (l) Some have defined fatigue as a change in the level
of performance or output as a result of continuous work. This has 
often been called objective fatigue, Poffenberger defines fatigue a® 
"the reduction in the output of work as the result of work, and which,



is recoverable by re#t ̂ (l6,- p» 100). (2) Other sources are een-
cerned with physiological changes - that is., with phyaiological 
fatigme. (3) Still others define fatigue on the basis of subject
tively observed feelings of fatigue as they show themselves in , 
boredom,.ennui, dissatisfaction with the task, and an unpleasant 
affective tone coupled with feelings of bodily weariness. This is 
commonly referred to as subjective fatigue.

The acceptance or rejection of these theories is difficult yet 
micessary because of the lack of agreement between the various cri
teria. Output is not a direct indication of the degree of exhaustion 
because, on occasion, output remains high after a long period of work, 
yet the subject is approaching a sudden decrease in performance (15). 
The level of motivation is one determinant of the amount of work that 
can be accomplished before performance drops. Any truly satisfactory 
definition of fatigue would have to include some measurement of latent 
capacity and of the duration of the after effects of work.

Physiologically, fatigue is the condition of temporary bodily 
exhaustion which occurs whenever the organism requires rest. This 
condition results from muscular effort causing the consumption of 
bodily energy and the accumulation of waste products. Energy is 
stored in the form of sugar products, especially glycogen, which may 
be used as needed. These sugar products are kept in reserve in the 
liver, released into the blood stream, and finally reach the muscles. 
The sugar in the muscle unites with oxygen, that has come in through , 
the lungs and blood, and releases energy (6). As a result of the
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consumption of sugar products waste products are formed. These are only 
partially known “but include carbon dioxide and lactic acid. These 
waste products are usually passed off as rapidly as they are formed 
by the sweat gland®, kidneys, etc. However, where work is prolonged 
or excessive these waste products go into the blood and are carried to 
all parts of the body (3)« When waste products in muscles and blood
stream are not dissipated as fast as they accumulate, less energy is 
available. The accumulation of lactic acid in the muscles produces 
fatigue and a certain amount of oxygen is essential to reconvert 
lactic acid into glycogen, the energy-producing material (20).

There seems, also, to be some fatigue of nervous tissue. Higginson 
(9) has suggested that neural fatigue is more important than muscular 
fatigue. Others (3) have maintained that neural fatigue is never as 
complete or extensive as muscular fatigue„ It has been found that 
repetitive stimulation of a nerve prevents the appearance of the 
negative after-potential, and of the supernormal phase of excitability. 
Howell (10) says that there is instead a continuation of the positive 
after-potential and an appearance of a corresponding period of sub
normal excitability. There seems to be.a general agreement at the 
present time (10), (13), (21) that during periods of positive elec
trical potential in neurones, the neuron requires a stimulus of higher 
than threshold intensity to excite. In some eases this may last for - 
seconds or even a minute.or longer (13). In the typical mammalian 
nerve, the spike potentials last only 0.4 milliseconds, while the



after-potential lasts about 85 milliseconds and the negative after- 
potential lasts only about 14 milliseconds. The cause ©f after- - '
potentials is still uncertain. Their presence is generally const- 
dered to be correlated with the production of heat in the nerve fiber,

. a process of replacement in the membrane of the energy expended in 
: the nervous impulse (13). The more popular expression of this attempt 
at a very specific statement of cause has been that fatigue in the 

■ neuron IS correlated with an increased duration of the refractory
peH0a; (23;),- .: '.i" v \ '

In the intact animal, however? fatigue sets in at the junction 
: between the nerve and the muscie or in the neuron itself., If one stimu
lates a nerve-muscle preparation until fatigue has reduced the muscle 
contractures to a very low level or has completely eliminated them, ■ 
direct stimulation of the muscle will still result in the muscle 
responding vigorously0 Also, if one continually raises his finger;: 
with a weight fastened to it, he will eventually get to the point 

; that he can no longer raise it This fatigue could not be located
in the muscle since a direct stimulation will cause the finger to be 

. raised as high as it was in the first place. It must be in the cen
tral nervous system and iS generally considered to be at the synapse 
(7)o It is a well known fact that the synapse is more susceptible 

^ 1 to adverse conditions than any other part of the nervous system.
This fatigue of the nervous system has been considered by some 

• r t to’ be the explanation for boredom or psychological fatigue (24). .
■ Others feel that boredom is entirely the result of the exhaustion
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of the amount of energy put aside for a task and that it can be 
eliminated by an increase in motivation and a consequent allotment of 
more energy to perform the task. , This theory is supported by the work 
of Bills, who found that subjects can write abedef for a longer period 
than they can write ab (.18). .

The experiment by Levin which showed that unemployed workers 
can tabulate for longer periods than can college students also would 
seem to favor such a theory (11). However, since.the subject who is 
doing mental work is often tense, it is likely that much that has been 
called mental fatigue is really physical fatigue.

Boredom is generally described as am attitude which involves dis
satisfaction with one9s work. It is usually accompanied by great 
variability of output. Boredom is not generally considered to have 
an organic basis, because it disappears upon shifting to a new and 
more varied task (2). Gardner Murphy (IV) objects to calling boredom 
a type of fatigue and feels that there is no such thing as psycho
logical fatigue.

James B. Stroud8s views on mental fatigue are somewhat different 
in that he is not sure that there is more than one kind of fatigue.
He believes that neither concept, mental fatigue nor physiological 
fatigue, is free from ambiguity as mental fatigue arises only when 
mental factors are allowed to operate and is not a kind of fatigue 
dependent on a peculiar kind of work (22).
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Anoxia

Anoxia is the state resulting from a lack of oxygen in the blood 
and other tissues „ Human metabolism is adapted to sea level or 
slightly above. At low altitudes the blood is nearly saturated with 
oxygen, and oxygen lack is rarely a problem. As altitude increases, 
oxygen saturation of the blood decreases because of reduced atmos
pheric pressure (3)v The individual who is adapted to high altitudes 
will show less decrease in oxygen saturation of the blood than will 
an individual who is not accustomed to these conditions. Slight 
anoxia symptoms may appear at or slightly below 6,000 feet, but 
critical symptoms first appear somewhere between 10,000 and 20,000 
feet. When an altitude of 37#000 feet (7 miles) is reached, despite 
the use of a supply of pure oxygen, anoxia begins to develop owing to 
the reduced partial pressure. Breathing pure oxygen at 4-0,000 feet 
saturates the blood no more than breathing air at just above 14,000 
feet. The limit of consciousness while breathing pure oxygen is not 
known. (1). In general, the most frequent manifestations of anoxia 
are irregular pulse, muscular weakness, frontal headaches, shortness 
of breath, cold hands and feet, and increased sensory irritability. 
Other frequent complaints are feelings of suffocation, difficulty in 
remembering and concentrating, restlessness, a tendency to easy 
irritation, constantly recurring ideas involving anxiety, the require
ment of increased effort to complete a task, and a rapid development 
of fatigue on exertion. These symptoms represent moderate stages of
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anoxia. With more severe involvement# psycho-motor deterioration sets 
in (12). Die seuae deprivation affects one subject differently than 
another# hut the effects are generally consistent within an individual.

- Fatigue and Analeptic Drugs

Die use of analeptic drugs to overcome fatigue is becoming in
creasingly popular. Drug effects depend on many factors. One indi
vidual is not like another j even when such measureahle factors as 
age# weight and degree of fatigue are equated there are still dif
ferences in reaction. The person's mood# purpose# habitual consump
tion of drugs and many other factors seem to be important in deter
mining the reaction (8).

There are a great many drugs which have been used to overcome 
the effects of fatigue. Of these Benzedrine Sulphate (i.e. Ampheta
mine Sulfate) is the most commonly used and is the most effective 
where alertness is important (19). The effects of Benzedrine are 
likely to be variable# unpredictable# and even paradoxical. However# 
the expected effects are acceleration of activity# improvement in 
perception# the production of euphoria# a decrease in reticence# and 
increases in mental efficiency# alertness# confidence# initiative 
and ease of making decisions (17).

Sarmaek (2) in a study of the effects of Benzedrine Sulphate 
found that its use tended to retard the development of am unfavorable 
attitude toward a repetitive, task. Benzedrine also delayed reports 
of boredom# irritation and fatigue# and improved accuracy of pursuit 
movements.



The B-Vf medium "bomher made obsolete much of the iBformtiom and 
operational routia© developed for propeller' driven, feen&ere. Prior to 
the 3-47, the design and cockpit layout permitted a certain amount of 
physical movement during flight„ 'The crews were large enough so that 
each crew member was concerned only with his specialized function and 
as a result could find time to move about, take a map, and do some
thing to break the tension of prolonged flight. Either the pilot or 
the co-pilot could fly the plane, or they could adjust it for control

.2 . ‘ " • - "

by an automatic pilot. Although larger than the B-29, the B-47 is 
operated by a three-man crew, The crew of a 1-47 must perform in a 
mathematically precise manner according to carefully computed figures 
received by radar and radio, . Every minute of flight time is care
fully planned in advance, and each man is kept busy at all times.
The aircraft commander sits in the top of the long fuselage looking 
out through a plexiglass canopy. He sits on a survival kit, has a 
parachute on his back, and several pounds of survival equipment in 
his pockets and hanging around his neck. In front of him is an 
array of dials and switches which run from 30 degrees off center on 
his left to 120 degrees off center on his right, The pilot must 
constantly sweep his eyes over the entire array, Directly in back 
of him is the co-pilot. He wears the same equipment and has a simi
lar array of dials to read in addition to acting as the flight engi
neer. Heither the pilot nor the co-pilot can safely fly the plane



without the other„ The observer, who is the navigator, bombardier, 
radarmn and repairman if necessary, is isolated in the tip of the 
nose. He must prepare the computations necessary for flight. He, 
too, carries 40 pounds of survival equipment on his person,

The cabin is pressurized to 10,000 feet and the crews usually 
are able to breathe without the use of masks „ However, they must 
watch constantly, as anoxia cam take effect without their realizing 
what, is happening; Host of the crews are on 100$ oxygen, while 
refueling, taking off and landing.
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This study m s  conducted for the purpose of determining the 
effects of a 20 hour flight in a B-4T medium hofflfeer upon choice 
reaction time, memory for digits after a short, exposure, and the 
O'Connor Tweezer Dexterity test.' Are the members of the crew of a 
B-Vf affected by a prolonged flight to the degree that their per
formance in these tests is changed sufficiently to indicate that 
long flights are dangerous to the crew of the plane and to the 
bomber itselff Individual differences in effects will be analyzed



METHOD (F STUDY

Apparatus

The apparatus employed for this study consisted of choice reaction 
time equipment, a memory drum, and am O'Connor Tweezer Dexterity set. 
The choice reaction time equipment was made up of a reaction panel, 
a control panel, and a chr©noscope which measured time in hundredths 
of a second. The reaction panel is shown in figure 1, page 12.
There were seven lights arranged in two rows. The subject was to react 
when a set pattern of three of these was lighted. A white warning 
light, located on the top of the reaction panel, was lighted two or 
three seconds before the stimulus pattern was presented. The control 
panel (see figure 2, p. 13) had a switch for each stimulus light and 
a replica of the pattern of lights. There were three push buttons on 
the control panel; (1) for the warning light, (2) to start the clock 
and turn on the lights, (3) to reset the clock. The control panel 
was connected by electrical cables to both the reaction panel and 
the clock.

The memory drum, manufactured by the Lafayette Instrument Company, 
was set to expose a series of numbers for .6 of a second each. The 
time between exposures varied from 1.2 seconds for a four number series 
to three seconds for a nine number series. As the drum rotated one 
space every .6 of a second the variation in timing was determined by 
the number of spaces left blank between the-: number series exposed.
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Figure 1* The reaction box; A is the warning light, B and C are 
the reaction keys, 1,2,3,4,5*6, and 7 are the lights with which 
the stimulus pattern was presented*
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Figure 2# Control Panel: A-sound; B-lighte; D-waming light 
indicator; E-sound indicators; G-sound switch; H-light switch;
I-warning light indicator; J-activator button; K-reset chronoscope.
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msis I

OEDEE #  EBESEimTXOI OF HUIffiEBŜ  
PERCEPTIOH AHD RECALL $EST

1. 6 4 3 9
2. 4 2 7 3 1
3. 6 1 9 4 7 3

4. 5 9 17 4 2 8
5° 5 8 19 2 6 4 7
6. 2 7 5 8 6 2 5 8 4
7. 7 1 3 9 4 2 5 6 8

8. 3 8 2 9 5 1 7 4
9° 4 1 7 9 3 8 6
10. 3 9 2 4 8 7
11. 7 5 8 3 6

12. 7 2 8 6
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The series of numbers used was taken from the Digits Forward and Back
ward subtest of the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale, Form 1.
They are reproduced in Table I, page 14.

The equipment used in the tweezer dexterity test was the standard 
board modified by covering one-half of it with a cardboard so that 
only 50 of the 1®0 holes were visible. The board was placed with the 
uncovered portion farthest away from the subject and the pin tray on 
the side of the preferred hand. The use of only one-half of the 
board was necessitated by having a total of only 15 minutes per sub
ject.

Procedure

The 37 experimental subjects were tested both between one.and
two hours before take-off time (since one subject was tested at a time
practically the full hour was utilised for experimentation) and within

1the first hour after arrival back on the base.
The reaction time measurement was made first. The subject was 

seated in front of the reaction panel in such a position that he was

The subjects used in this experiment were regular 1-47 crews 
operating, from Davis-Montham Mrbase, lues on, Arizona. They were 
taking part in the 20 hour "Globetrotter" flights. Approximately 
three to four hours before takeoff time the crews would report for 
briefing;'about 2 hours.later they were given a physiological and 
psychological test which required a total of one hour for the three 
men or about 30 minutes per man. At this time the Flight Surgeon, 
Captain Be Haven, gave each crew member a supply of Bexedrime Sul
phate and A. P. C. pills to be used as needed. The crew members 
were also given three prepackaged meals. The rest of the time to 
takeoff was spent in a careful check of their plane.
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tma'ble to see "both the eontrol panel used "by the ezper imemter and the 
clock. The following directions were then, given;

This is to determine your speed of reaction. If I show you 
these lights (demonstrate), you are to react by pressing this 
"button. Sold the "button down until I tell you to release it.
You will be shown various lights but you are to react only to 
the combination, of three that I have shown you. A  warning 
light (demonstrated)' will precede each trial by two or three 
second®,

Do you understand the directionsf 
One-half of the subject® reacted to the lights 2, 3 and 4 before 

the flight and to the lights 1, 5 end 6 after the flight. The remain-• 
ing one-half of the subjects reacted first to lights 1, 5 and 6 and 
after the flight to lights 2, 3 and 4. A total of 15 combination® 
of lights were given in each test, five of which were correct and to 
be reacted to. The order of presentation of stimuli was constant and 
is shown in Table II.

The perception and recall test was presented second both before 
and after the flight. For this test the subject was seated in front 
of the memory drum and told;

This is a test of your ability to perceive rapidly. You 
will be shown series of numbers that vary from four to nine 
digits. Each series will be exposed for a period of 6/10 
second. Repeat the numbers immediately after their exposure 
so that you will hot forget and s© that, you will be finished 
before the next series.is exposed. It is necessary that you 
work rapidly.

Are you ready to startt
The series' of numbers used started with four digit®, progressed 

upward through nine digits, and then downward through four digit®. The 
time between exposures of number series increased with increased v V .
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length of the series am# was long enough, so that every subject had 
finished his attempt to repeat one series before the next was exposed, 

She 08 Connor Tweezer Dexterity test was given ace or ding to the 
standardized directions# hut only one-half of the hoard was filled by 
each subject. For a description of the directions see appendix 1„
That is, the subject filled 50 holes by picking up metal pirns. With 
the tweezers and placing them in the holes.

A control group of nine subjects was tested twice, twenty-four 
hours apart, using the same procedure as that employed for the experi
mental group„ These' men made up the crews of three 3-47*8. . Some of 
these men had made short flights during the interval but none had 
done any extended flying. .
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XKBBS II

ORDER OF ERESEimHGE OF &TIMIX, 
CHOICE REAC-HOI Hi® EXRERIH1T

UST A (Correct 2,3,%)

1. 1 2 3
20 2 3 % (e)
3, 2 5 6
%. 1 % 6
5. 2 3 6
6. 2 3 % (e)
7. 2 3 % (c)
8. % 5 6
9. 2 3 5
10. 12 6
11. 2 3 % (e)
12. 1 2 %
13. 3 5-6
1%. 2 3 % (C)
15. 12 3

US$ B (Correct

1. 15 6 (c)
2. 2 3 %
3. 1 5 6 '(C)
' s 3 % 6
5. 1 % 6
6. 1 3 %
7. 12 3
8. 1 5 6  (C)
9. 1 5 6  (C)
10. 2 % 5
11. 3 5 6
12. 2 % 6
13-. 3 % 5
1%. 1 5 6  (C)
15. 1 2 %
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Tables III and IT show the data for each subject as well as the 
averages for the groups. Table III covers the 37 sjembers of the 
experimental group, and Table IT covers the 9 members of the con
trol group.

Beactidm Time

There was no significant difference between the average reaction 
time before and after the flight. The average choice reaction time 
for the experimental group before the flight was ,517 seconds and
after the flight was .527 seconds. This decrease in speed of reac-

'Xtion is significant at only the 44̂  level. The average choice 
reaction time for the control group m  the first test was .513 
seconds and for the second test was ^$9 seconds. This group in
creased its speed of reaction insignificantly (level of significance 
18„1$).2 There is no statistical procedure known to the writer for

' combining two probabilities which are in opposite directions. How
ever, since the practice effect was so great for the control group,

~  "  1 T”~  ' ' ' ' ' . x ' ' ’

That is, the difference could be attributed to chance 44̂  of 
the time.

One member of this group was up all night between the first 
and the second tests and was not working, at capacity during the 
. reaction time test. If his data is excluded, the decrease in
reaction time is significant at the 10% level.



th@ increase in reaction time for the experimental gr©ap probably 
represents a true slowing of reaction.

The experimental group showed, greater, variability in differences 
of choice reaction time between the two tests than did the control 
group (level of significance 4.9%). Thus the members of the experi
mental group either decreased or increased more in their performance 
from the first to the second test than did the members of the control 
group. In the experimental group, 19 subjects reacted mere slowly 
after the flight than before it, 17 subjects reacted more quickly 
after the flight than before it, and one subject showed, no change.
In the control group, four subjects reacted more slowly on the second 
test than on the first, while five subjects showed the expected prac
tice effectsThis increased variability shown by the experimental 
group is probably due to differences in motivation related to fatigue 
effects. The experimental subjects either decreased more in their 
performance than did the members of the control group or they were 
still “keyed-up11 from the flight and from the drugs taken during 
flight and improved their performance.3 It is to be remembered that 
the task was a short onej thus, increased motivation for a brief period 
could result in improved performance. The two groups were approximately 
' equal on the first test but were considerably different on the second 
test. This must mean that the members of the experimental group were 
not sufficiently "keyed-up" at the beginning of the long flight to

 ̂Most of the subjects in the experimental group took dexeiriae 
sulphate during the flight and were under its influence at the time 
of the second test.



TABLE III

THE INDIVIDUAL RESULTS FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
EXPERIKEHTAL O'Connor

Poeltlon ■o.Tested mo.of Aa't. of Taohlstoscoplc
, M ; % * . (% . (fJ2* IncreaeiIn- D*xe-drln* (jSTij — KR-- - --In-- in In _ Time*

Pal*. 'io

A. 0. 1 33 0 30' 7 9 4 9 191" 137" 44- 51.6 51.0 0
Ob*. 2 33 4 O' 7 4 9 6 129" 137" 8.0+ 42.6 43.6 1-out 0
Co-
Pilot 3 32 1 10' 6 6 4 5 192.0" 174.0" 18.0+ 51.8 58.4 0 0
Co-
Pilot 2 34 0 30' 6 6 4 6 149.0" 124.0" 23.0- 46.3 46.8 0

Ob*. 3 34 0 240' 7 9 7 8 187" 196" 9+ 50.4 40.0 0
Co-
Pilot 1 31 4 50' 6 5 6 4 157" 137" 20- 50.2 60.4 0

Ob*. 2 34 5 50' 6 6 6 6 130" 140" 10+ 47.8 50.0 0 0

A. C. 3 33 5 50' 5 6 4 6 166" 143" 23- 55.0 59.0 1-out 0
Co-
Pilot 1 33 5 30' 6 5 4 4 143" 129" 14- 46.6 52.6 1-in 0

A. C. 2 34 2 240' 4 4 1 1 145" 192" 47+ 48.2 51.6 0 0

Ob*. 3 32 3 30' 6 5 5 4 122". - 165" 32+ 46.2 42.6 1-in 0
Co-
Pilot 1 32 3 60' 7 5 7 4 33" 145" 12+ ??-6 67.2 0 0

A. C. 2 33 1 60' 5 5 3 3 199" 188" 1- 60.4 62.5 0 3-in

Ob*. 3 32 2 60' 6 5 5 3 173" 184" 11+ 45.2 56.5 0 1-in
Co-Pilot 1 28 6 10' 7 7 7 6 152" 156" 4+ 47.0 47.5 0 1-in

Ob*. 2 58 0 5' 5 5 3 4 148" 156" 8+ 62.4 55.0 1-out 0

A, C. 3 34 4 40' 6 6 4 5 177" 224" 47+ 49.0 58.3 0 2-in

Ob*. 1 34 2 15' 7 6 7 164* 180" 16+ 49.4 48.0 0 0

A. C. 2 31 2 15' 7 6 7 5 151" 139" 12- }6.2 51.0 1-out 1-in
Co-
Pilot 3 29 2 15' 7 8 8 131" 144* 13+ 37.4 47.2 0 0
Co-
Pilot 1 50 70' 6 6 4 4 177" 147" 30- 39,9 44.8 1-in 0

Ob*. 2 50 1 270' 7 6 6 4 189" 160* 29- 49.8 51.0 0 0

A. C. 3 34 5 480' 7 7 6 7 161" 155" 6- 49,6 41.5 0 1-in

A: o. 1 32 0 150' 6 6 5 5 170" 147" 23- 46,4 43.8 0 0

Ob*. 2 36 2 195' 6 6 6 4 141" 140" 1- 54.2 52.6 0 0
Co-
Pilot 3 52 0 300' 7 6 3 5 207" 147" 60- 44,4 46.0 0 0

Ob*. 1 33 2 120' 7 7 7 7 131" 130" 1- 49.6 42.8 0

A. C. 2 33 4 105' 6 7 5 7 146" 162" 16+ 49.4 54.2 0 0
Co-Pilot 3 33 5 60' 6 6 4 5 189" 163" 26- 62.2 0 0

A. C. 1 34 4 45' 5 5 7 7 115" 102" 13- 46.6 43.2 2-out 0

Ob*. 2 39 0 165' 4 4 3 118" 125" 7+ 56.4 61.6 0 0
Co-Pilot 3 33 4 175' 7 6 4 6 236" 162" 74- 47.0 54.0 2-out 0

Ob*. 1 39 2 45' 5 6 3 3 128" 127" 1- 60.2 75.2 0 0

A. C. 2 31 2 560' 7 5 4 3 185" 169" 16- 57.9 57.8 0 0
Co-
Pilot 3 50 5 390' 7 6 5 4 129" 140" 11+ 47.2 0 0

3-out
A. C. 1 51 3 60' 6 7 3 7 164" 145" 19- 90,0 54.5 3-in 1-in
Co-
Pilots

Super
Carso 23. 0 2: 6 . 6 1 6 125" . .. 122" 2+ 41,9 _l£i£. M M 0

Jlzsal i=2Hl

ISZii---------   a=lfl_____ 10-ia

M W   ______________________________________ 6.00____ M 2 __M l -- m *31----l%il"_____ ______U..66 S j - I t_____________
ATmq»___
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TABLE IV

THE INDIVIDUAL RESULTS FOR THE CONTROL GROUP

lo. ■o. Am't. of i I | Perception Out InPosition Tested of Oxygen *o. of Series TTIbo (Tie* Inerweee Cboie* B*notion Tie*In
in Dsss-drlne (Ties in Out In In In Door****

Tless
Out In

no

Ok*. X » a 8 9 150" 135" 15- 41.0 47.0 0 0
Co-
Pilot X « * 5 5 179" 179" 0 60.0 53.0 0 0

1. C. Si 8 8 5 * 145" 7- *2.4 54.* 0 0
Co-
Pilot 33 * 6 * 4 122" 9- 48.0 40.4 1-in 0

A. 0. 33 7 8 * 10 144" 141" 3- 49.0 50.* 1-out 0

Ob*. 3i 6 * 5 6 234" 229" 5- 44.4 48.0 0 0
Co-Pilot 21 * 6 * 4 149" 4* 48.4 40.2 0 0

Ob*. 79 6 6 6 6 135" 126" 9- 44.4 46.2 0 0

A. C. 34 5 s 3 3 225" 1*5" 60- 64.4 60.4 0 0

-A-TKMI *.44 a,as 5.5* S.99 166.1" 154.6" -ii,* aiiia.
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affect significantly their choice reaction times0

$he presence of failures to respond when the smhjeet should have 
responded is probably the most important effect of extended flying 
that was found „ Baere was only one ease of failure to. respond. found 
during the first test of the experimental group, while there were 
ten cases on the second teste She control group had no cases of 
failurebto respond on either test, A comparison of the nntiber of 
failures to respond on the two tests yields a Fisher *!t” of 2 „ 038 
which is significant at the K*k$ level,, . That means that there are 
only chances in 100 that the difference is not real. Most sta
tisticians would consider this difference significant. This means 
that when the correct or proper stimulus was given the "fatigued*'
subject failed, to recognize it and thus did not respond to it in the

k ' ; .proper manner.
There were no significant differences in the number of false 

responses between the two groups nor between the tests,̂  The mem
bers of the experimental group made a total of 14 false responses on 
the first test and of eight false responses on the second test. The 
members of the control group made one false response on each test,

™  ij. ~In each ease the subject had previously responded to the proper 
stimulus so that the failure to respond cannot be attributed to fail
ure to understand instructions. In the one ease of failure to respond 
found during the first test the subject was extremely tense, inclined 
to be surly, and did net particularly care whether he completed the 
test. This was not true of those who failed on the second test,

5A false response is a response made to am incorrect stimulus,
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The largest difference which appeared, the difference between the 
number of false responses made on the first test by the experimental 
and control groups, is significant at only the 28,30 level.

Perception and Beeall Test

The findings from this test were checked in two ways. The first 
measure was the number of series correctly perceived out of the 12 
series presented. This will be called the number of series repeated. 
The second measure was the highest series of numbers correctly re
peated. Thus if the subject correctly repeated a series of seven num
bers but failed on both series of eight numbers and both series of nine 
numbers, his span was considered to be seven numbers.

The members of the experimental group repeated an average of $.10 
series correctly on the first test and 5.1  ̂series correctly on the 
second test. The members of the control group repeated 5=56 series 
correctly on the first test and 5-89 correctly on the second test.
Both groups show some practice effect with the experimental group 
gaining only .0% series while the control group gained .%3 series.
This difference is significant at only the 38.40 level. This differ
ence in practice effect becomes more significant when one remembers 
that the control group performed better on the first test than did 
the members of the experimental group. Since they were originally at 
a higher level one would expect less gain from practice.

The longest series correctly repeated by the experimental group 
averaged 6.16 numbers on the first test and 6.00 numbers on the second



test. The control group repeated an average of 6.44 numbers on the 
first test and of 6.56 on the second test. The members of the experi
mental group thus decreased slightly in their performance while the , 
members of the control group improved. The difference between the two 
groups is significant at only the 18.2$ level. (Chi-square equals 
6.3059 with 4 degrees of freedom.) Here again the control group started 
at a much higher level than did the experimental group which would \ 
tend to cause the significance found to be lower than it should be.

0* Connor Tweezer Dexterity

The data available from this test are the numbers of seconds 
required to fill one-half of the tweezer dexterity board (i.e. 50 
holes). The results are not comparable with the test norms since 
practice effects would occur during administration.

The experimental group averaged 157°8 seconds for the first test 
and 152.4 seconds for the second test. The average time for the con
trol group was 166.1 seconds for the first test and 154.6 seconds for 
the second test. The difference in gain shown by the experimental 
and control groups is far from significant. However, the variability 
in gains and losses is probably greater for the experimental group 
than for the control group. That is, the members of the experimental 
group either improved more or lost more from the first to the second 
test than did the members of the control group. This difference does 
not quite attain the 5$ level of significance (Fsl„788 with 8 x 36 
degrees of freedom). The experimental group had 16 subjects with an
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increase in time and 21 subjects with a decrease in time when the 
second test is compared with the first test. The control group had 
only one subject showing an increase in time, seven subjects a de
crease in time, and one subject showed no change«



C0NCLUSI61S

This experiment revealed several psychological effect® of pro- 
longed flight "which would argue in favor of the careful selection 
of personnel t© conduct long missions when they are necessary„

1 „ The average choice reaction time did not increase sig
nificantly as the result ©f the flight. However, when one con
siders that practice effects should occur as the result of the 
first test, the difference is probably real.

2„ There was greater variability in differences of choice 
reaction time between the two tests for the experimental group than 
for the control group. Thus the members of the experimental group 
either decreased or increased more in their reaction time from the 
first to the second test than did the members of the control group. 
The subjects who decreased in their reaction time can, so far as 
this measure is concerned, make long flights effectively. The sub
jects who increased considerably in their reaction time probably 
should not make such flights.

3. The presence in the reaction time experiment of failures 
to respond when the subject should have responded is probably the 
most important effect of extended flying that was found. There 
were ten eases of failure to respond on the second test taken by 
the experimental group. These ten failures to respond were made
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"by seven men. One man failed t© respond three times and one failed
to respond twice, The other five men failed to respond once, There 
is no significant relationship between failure to respond after the 
flight and increased reaction time,

4, There were an insignificantly larger number of false 
responses before the flight than after it. This might be attributed 
to tension before the flight,

5 o There is a tendency for the experimental subjects to be able 
to name fewer number series after the flight than before it,

6, There are no significant differences in average score on 
the Tweezer Dexterity Test. However, the members of the experimental 
group either improved more or lost more in. their performances on this 
test than did the members of the control group. An analysis of the 
individual scores of the experimental group reveals that those sub
jects who performed the Tweezer Dexterity Test more rapidly the 
second than the first time also showed a faster reaction time and 
perceived more number series correctly the second time. Those sub
jects who performed the Tweezer Dexterity Test less rapidly the 
second than the first time also showed a slower reaction time and 
perceived fewer number series correctly the second time. Thus the 
statement above that some men are more capable of making long flights
than are other men is further substantiated, Further study would be- . • - - . ( . . - . '
necessary to determine the characteristics of these two groups of in
dividuals.



She statistical results obtained in this experiment may not give 
a true picture of the amount the crewen were affected by their pro
longed flights„ The tasks were very short; thus, a high level of 
motivation could result in a high level of performance„

The members of the experimental group were very concerned with 
their performance on the second series of tests. They tried very 
hard to do "better than they had on the first test and to surpass one 
another. Their attitude at the time of the first test was one of 
fairly low motivation, toward the test and of preparation for the 
flight to come„ The members of the control group seemed to be ego- 
involved during the first test but not during the second. If any
thing, they seemed to be slightly bored during the second test and 
were not interested in a comparison of the two performances. Also, 
the fatigue from the flight was probably primarily psychological, 
and between landing and testing there was a period of physical ac
tivity. This activity would result in a release of tensions built - 
up during the long periods of flight« The lack of a high level of 
physical fatigue was evidenced by the absence of physiological changes. 
The only definite change which the flight surgeon was able to find was 
a change in the eosinophil count of seme of the crewmen. This change 
was either ah increase or a decrease depending on how the individual 
reacted to the flight.

Many of the indications of fatigue resulting from prolonged 
flights in B-V7 bombers could probably be avoided by a change in the 
design of the cockpit. The plane of the future, in all probability.

Univ. of Arizona Library
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will permit the crew to-have freedom of movemest aad the opportunity 
to obtain aome relief from the constant strain and attention now 
required in the operation of the B-Vf o This will probably require 
that the pilot and co-pilot be seated parallel to each other with 
either one capable of independent operation of the plane 6 The other 
crew members should also be in closer physical proximity* to act as 
a stimulant to one another. There will probably be at least one 
relief member aboard. The present reports indicate that these facts 
have been given some recognition in the design of the B-52.
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This study ms c©n4ueted for the parpeee of deterajiaiag the 
effects of 20 hours of eontiataoms flight ia a B-4% medium, "bomfeer 
upon choice reaction time, memory for digits after a short ex
posure, and the ©"Connor Tweezer Dexterity test.

The subjects were all crewmen of 1-47 squadrons stationed at 
©avis-Moathaa M r  Force Base, fuesoa, Arisma. 3h^e were 37 ex
perimental subjects and 9 control subjects. The subjects were ex
amined both before and after the 2© hour flight.

There was an insignificant increase in the length of time 
required to complete the Tweezer Dexterity test, an insignificant 
decrease in the length of the number series correctly repeated,' and 
an insignificant increase in reaction time. The only significant 
change was in the number of failures to respond when the subject 
should have responded on the reaction time test. The members of 
the experimental group failed to respond more frequently after re
turning from the flight than before it and more frequently than the 
members of the control group.

The statistical results obtained may not show the extent to 
which the crewmen were affected by fatigue as a result of several 
variables which acted to increase the motivation of the experimental 
group while not affecting the control group. The fact that the fa
tigue resulting from these prolonged flights was psychological and



not physiological is home out by the absence of any physiological 
changes in the experimental group.



APPEMBXX I

Tweezer Dexterity Test (5# B« 285)„ *

Administration „— ’'Place tia© metal plate "before the client with 
the tray to the right.if the right hand is preferred, and to the 
left if the left hand is to he uaed„ Be sore that the tray contains 
1#5 pins. Says Here is a hoard with room for one pin in each hole,, 
Pick mp with the tweezers and place one pin in each hole as fast as 
yea can. (Illustrate) Pick up the pin© hy the end .opposite or 
farthest away from you, . Use only the hand in which you hold the 
tweezers, _ (illustrate) Continue giving smeh explanation as will 
give the examine© the fullest possible understanding of the best 
technique, for placing the pins. Say, for example. Pick up the pin 
rather lightly, so it will fall into vertical position by itself, 
all ready to drop into the.hole - so. (Place a pin in upper left- 
hand corner from examinee„) That is the best way. You see, if you 
hold the pin tightly like this (placing pin), or pick it up by the 
middle, like this (placing pin), or by the wrong end, like this 
(placing pin), it takes an awkward twist of the wrist to get it iau 
But this way it goes naturally. Illustrate while you are talking, 
filling three more holes in the correct manner.. It is easiest to 
start in the farthest corner and work toward you like this (gestur
ing). If you start in this,corner (the, nearest), your sleeve (or
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finger) will catch the pirns«, There are eaougfa. extra pins la the tray 
so that if you drop one or two om the floor yon will still have 
enongh left. Bo not stop to pick them up0

"Have examinee place ten pins for practice„ Allow neither more 
nor less practice than this because practice affects test performance„ 
Tip out the ten pins, allow a moment8s rest, and them observe acca* 
rately with a stopwatch the number of seconds required to fill the 
board, from placing the first pin to placing the last.”
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